COMING SOON!

Leaders in Climate Change Management

A Climate Change Management Certificate Program delivered jointly by NIUA, WRI India, UNEP, ISB and SSEF

Who is eligible?

- Senior and mid-level officials in ULBs/SPVs, State and Union governments
- Elected representatives from ULBs, State and Union governments
- CEOs, managers or sustainability heads of MSMEs and PS

What will they learn about?

- Effects of climate change
- Climate mitigation and adaptation strategies
- Climate action planning and emissions monitoring
- Climate negotiations
- Financing climate actions

How is the program shaped?

- The four-phased blended learning structure includes:
  - 8 weeks of online self-paced modules
  - Week-long classroom training
  - Week-long international exposure visit
  - 6 months for mentored project assignments

Key takeaways

- Engage with global climate leaders every month
- Learn how to lead climate action planning and implementation
- Be a member of an alumni network comprising academicians, researchers, managers, corporate leaders, bureaucrats and politicians.